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Kwa-Guilth "Kwa-Kwa Mask" signed Bob
Whonnick.

Lot # 403

403 North West Coast cedar carved plaque "Eagle
Whale Bear Totem".

$75 - $125

$200 - $400

404 North West Coast native yellow cedar carving of
an eagle signed SR, ht.13 in.

$25 - $50

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 North West Coast cedar carved plaque "Killer
Whale".

$30 - $50

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Coast Salish portrait mask signed Tom Lafortune.
$250 - $500

402

Lot # 407

407 Carved and painted cedar feast bowl signed
Lambert Goldsmith, "The Raven Bowl".

$200 - $300

North West Coast native cedar carved plaque
"Eagle with Salmon".

408 Inuit carved hunter, height 4 1/2".
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

401

Inuit carved soapstone bird- signed in script on
bottom, length 6 in.

410

413 Chinese brass two tier tray table.
$50 - $75

Inuit carved seal, length 6 1/2".

Lot # 414

414 Two "Gamelon" gongs with beaters mounted in a
wooden box on legs.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 415

415 North West Coast native cedar carved plaque
"Spirit Whale".

$75 - $125

$20 - $30

Lot # 416

416 Carved and painted cedar mask signed Tom
Lafortune.

$250 - $500

411 Chinese rug.

417 Pair of Japanese prints.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

418 Pair of Japanese landscape pictures.
$50 - $75

409

419 Large pierced brass Indian charger.
$40 - $60

412 Hardstone and coral ornamental bonsai tree.

Lot # 420

420 Gong with stand.
$500 - $700

$25 - $50



Lot # 424

424 Limited edition print signed E.A. Hunt numbered
36/200, "Sisiutl and Raven".

$50 - $75

North West Coast native design carved wooden
plaque.

422

Lot # 424

424 Limited edition print signed E.A. Hunt numbered
36/200, "Sisiutl and Raven".

$50 - $75

Ebony Nigerian mask.

Lot # 425

425 Japanese woodblock print signed with block-Trees
in Winter.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

426 Japanese framed "Cranes".
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot # 427

427 Meiji period cloisonne enamel floral decorated
vase, height 6".

$75 - $125

423 Limited edition print by Frances Dick,
"Hayalilegas".

428 Pair of Oriental small dogs of Fo.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

429 Chinese green/turquoise glazed bowl, diameter 6
in.

$20 - $30

421

$20 - $30

Oriental leaf shaped china brush washer, length 7
in.

435 Chinese figurine of two birds.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

436 Chinese carved green stone pendant or good luck
charm.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Lot # 437

437 Chinese leaf shaped carved jade pair of dragons,
length 3 5/8 in.

$100 - $150

432 Chinese cup.

438 Oriental carved animal figured candle holder.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

439 Chinese blue and white goblet-cup, signed.
$20 - $30

430

440 Chinese green glazed ceramic water pot, diameter
5 1/4 in.

$20 - $30

Lot # 433

441 Chinese "sang de boef" wine bowl, diameter 4 in.
$20 - $30

433 Early Chinese "Ducai" water pot, possibly 17th.
century, height 2 1/2 in.

442 Chinese blue cloisonne shaped bowl, diameter 6
in.

$20 - $30

$100 - $150

443 Chinese plate.
$30 - $50

Chinese decorative china plate, diameter 10 in.

Lot # 444

444 Chinese carved jade figure group of two lions on a
wooden stand, length 9 in.

$75 - $150

431

434 Chinese rice bowl, diameter 4 5/8 in.



447 Chinese brown glazed ceramic teapot with raised
decoration, length 6".

$50 - $75

445

Lot # 448

448 North West Coast native carving signed Rick
Henry dated 1990- Eagle, length 17in.

$75 - $125

Chinese shaped china painted plate, diameter 8
1/2 in.

Lot # 446

Lot # 449

449 Carving of Eagle totem signed Jack James Jr.
$150 - $250

446

Lot # 450

450 North West Coast native carved cedar Loon bowl
signed D.Dawson, length 16 in.

$100 - $150

Chinese "famille rose" porcelain plaque-Figures on
Balloon "Vanity", 12 in. x 9 in.

451 Oriental china charger, diameter 14 1/2 in.
$30 - $60

$250 - $350

Lot # 452

452 1920's Nootka wedding sash.
$200 - $300

$15 - $30

Lot # 447

455 Oriental green glazed vase with blue decoration,
height 11 1/2 in.

$75 - $150

$200 - $300

Lot # 456

456 Oriental b/w china jar with wooden lid on a
wooden stand(repaired), overall ht.14 in.

$50 - $100

Lot # 453

457 Chinese silver inlaid carved Wise Man, height 25".
$200 - $300

Lot # 454

Lot # 458

458 Decorative carved Persian 17th century dowry
chest.

$250 - $350

454

459 Two hide and fur circular mats.
$20 - $40

Framed silkscreen signed Norval Morriseau, 20" x
24", "Serenity".

460 Chinese pottery plant stand.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

461 Asian style carved hardwood pedestal
$50 - $75

453 Carved and painted cedar "Frog Oil Dish" signed
Wayne Bruce.

Lot # 455



466 Chinese hardstone carved figure.
$25 - $50

463

467 Group of four Chinese snuff bottles.
$150 - $250

Chinese dragon decorated blue and white china
vase, height 8 1/2 in.

468 Tang style horse figure.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

469 Chinese imari pattern charger.
$75 - $125

$125 - $175

470 Oriental carved netsuke of a standing man.
$25 - $50

464 Lacquered copper Chinese vase with bird motif.

Lot # 471

471 Oriental carved netsuke of a "go" player.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

472 Oriental carved netsuke of a child sleeping.
$25 - $50

462

473 Oriental carved ivory "year of the horse" pendant.
$25 - $50

465 Cloisonne covered pot.

Lot # 474

474 Chinese carved ivory "Dragon" motif buckle.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

Lot # 475

475 Japanese carved ivory figure of a "Farmer".
$200 - $300

Pair of Chinese blue and white chargers.

Lot # 463

Lot # 479

479 Oriental carved ivory figure of a standing
fisherman on wooden stand, overall height 7 1/4
in.

$50 - $100

Japanese carved ivory Landscape with figures,
height 7", Estate of Harriet Gooderham.

477

Lot # 480

480 Oriental carved ivory figure of a standing lady on
stand, overall height 9 1/2 in.

$75 - $150

Asian silver knife handle with rope banding.

481 Two Chinese jade figurines.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

482 Ivory carved dresser box with dragons.
$150 - $300

$400 - $600

483 Ivory carving of fisherman and boy.
$300 - $400

Lot # 478

Lot # 484

484 Asian carved ivory figure of a "Wise Man".
$400 - $600

478 Oriental carved and pierced ivory landscape figure
on wooden stand, overall height 6 1/2 in.

485 Painted umbrella stand.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

486 Royal court framed painting on silk.
$50 - $100

476



$40 - $60

488

492 Oriental large carved horn ornament mounted on a
wooden base.

$20 - $40

Japanese Satsuma vase converted into a table
lamp, overall height 20 in.

493 North West Coast native small carved totem
signed Basil James.

$15 - $30

$75 - $150

494 North West Coast salmon plaque.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

495 Chinese export rose medallion china set.
$200 - $300

Lot # 489

496 Vintage Asian print.
$50 - $100

489 Asian divider signed 1939.

497 Asian style watercolour signed Amara Heard,
"Roosters".

$25 - $50

$500 - $700

Lot # 498

498 Japanese woodblock print after Hokusai, 9 5/8 in.
x 14 1/4 in., "The Big Wave".

$100 - $300

487

499 Chinese watercolour, "Llamas".
$25 - $50

490 Chinese hardstone inlaid jardiniere on stand.

500 Pair of Chinese embroidered wall hangings.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

501 North West Coast raven mask.
$50 - $100

Carved cedar eagle feather plaque.

502 Chinese hand painted baluster vase.
$200 - $300

Lot # 488

491 Chinese carved "Warrior" figure.

$50 - $100

Eagle and whale totem attributed to "Dick", out of
Friendly Cove, BC.

Lot # 509

509 Indian watercolour on silk-"Standing Couple", 12
in. x 10 1/2".

$50 - $75

$150 - $250

510 Chinese watercolour, "Flowers".
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

511 Chinese watercolour, "Bird on Flowered Branch".
$100 - $150

505 Asian brass charger.

512 Chinese picture.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

513 Thai woven basket.
$15 - $30

503

514 Chinese blue and white umbrella stand.
$25 - $50

506 Woven basket.

515 Chinese lacquered garden stool.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

516 Burmese embroidered purse.
$40 - $60

Two African carved wooden masks.

517 Hardwood stand.
$25 - $50

Lot # 504

507

518 Chinese blue and white garden stool.
$50 - $100

Chinese embroidered picture.

519 Pakistani Bokhara cushion.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

520 Oriental carved green stone belt buckle, length 4
3/4 in.

$100 - $300

504

521 Chinese jade bangle.
$50 - $75

508 Chinese watercolour, "Chicks".



$40 - $60

Chinese jade bird decorated pendant.

523

526 Oriental carved soapstone squirrel decorated
circular box, height 3 in.

$20 - $40

Chinese jade floral pendant.

527 Pair of Oriental carved figures on stands, overall
height 7 in.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

528 Small lot of Oriental carvings- mostly ivory.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

529 Chinese metal necklace and two bracelets.
$15 - $30

524 Chinese carved and pierced jade heart shaped
pendant.

530 Chinese green patina bronze halbred head-
possibly Han period 200 B.C., length 6 3/4 in.

$200 - $300

$150 - $200

531 Two Oriental ceramic tea cups in a signed fitted
box.

$10 - $20

522

532 Chinese scroll painting of a teapot and bowl of
flowers.

$25 - $50

Lot # 525

Lot # 533

533 Beaded jar depicting eagle, wolf, whale hunters,
whale attributed to Mrs. Ray Williams.

$100 - $150

525 Carved eagle plaque signed Garry Thomas.

537 44 magnum cartridge casing, bead and leather
choker attributed to George Gooder.

$100 - $200

Lot # 534

538 Chinese ivory and bone chess pieces with board.
$50 - $100

Lot # 535

539 Stool.
$20 - $40

535

540 Wooden beard washing board.
$20 - $30

Circular beaded flower design coaster.

541 Mother of pearl inlaid jewelry box.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

542 Three Buddha figures.
$40 - $60

534 Beaded fish float depicting eagle, whale hunters,
whale, signed Terry Williams.

543 Chinese carved hardwood Quan Lin.
$100 - $200

Lot # 536

544 Wooden carved bowl.
$10 - $20

536 Beaded leather pouch.

545 Gilt metal and marble hanging light fixture.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

546 Blue and white pedestal bowl.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

547 Four carved cedar plaques.
$50 - $100

Lot # 537



555 Zuni armadillo penny bank.
$100 - $150

550 Cork diarama.

556 Two signed "Henry Hunt" ceramic First Nation's
art.

$5 - $10

$40 - $60

557 Inuit etched stone oval shaped plaque- mother
seal and pup with two others.

$20 - $40

548

558 Ivory elephant handled letter opener, length 7 1/2
in.

$20 - $30

551 Chinese lacquered side cabinet.

559 African ivory carved figure of a young lady
mounted on a wooden base, overall height 6 in.

$200 - $250

$100 - $200

560 Cased three piece Bizen ware set.
$25 - $50

Circular mahogany relief carved side table.

561 Oriental blue and white vase signed on base.
$40 - $80

549

552

562 Chinese green glaze vase of small size.
$25 - $50

North West Coast native carved wooden totem,
overall height 17 1/4"

563 Chinese painted celadon water pot, diameter 4 in.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Chinese blue and white jardiniere.

564 Three Inuit glazed ceramic figures- Boy Playing
Hockey, Ice Fishing and Tobogganing.

$10 - $20
565 Chinese purple ground tea bowl.

$25 - $50

553 Group of 8 Columbian pre-Columbian style pottery
pipes or whistles.

566 NW Coast woven basket with another.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

567 Chinese knife.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

568 Pair of decorated hide muck-lucks.
$10 - $20

554 Southwest art pottery bowl.

569 Pair of Inuit felt mitts.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

570 Pair of hide and fur gauntlets.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

$5 - $10

$25 - $50

578 African carved wooden mask, height 12 in.
$30 - $60

573 Inuit soapstone carving of a bird, height 5 in.

579 Pair of carved wooden masks.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

580 Asian cased vase.
$25 - $50

571

Lot # 581

581 First Nations wood and hide drum, diameter 18 in.
$50 - $75

574 Shiraz carpet.

582 Asian carved mask.
$25 - $50

$150 - $

583 African carved ebony figures.
$15 - $30

Group of 8 Columbian pre-Columbian style pottery
pipes or whistles.

584 Inuit hunter with seal mounted on a wooden
plaque, overall length 8 in.

$10 - $15

572

575

585 Wooden carving signed by Roy D. Speck 1970,
"Killer Whale".

$20 - $40

Chinese brass gong-cymbal.

586 Oil on masonite signed J.McEfat, 23 1/2 in. x 16
in., "Fire beside Totem".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Two Oriental snuff bottles with coral beaded
decoration.

587 African carved mask.
$25 - $50

588 Two Asian pictures.
$15 - $30

576 Chinese large ceramic teapot in a fitted wicker
case.

589 Chinese blue and white covered vase.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

590 African carved mask.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

591 African carved ebony mask.
$25 - $50

577 Pair of carved wooden wall plaques.



Chinese blue and white teapot, 6 1/4".
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

598 Japanese vase height approx. 15".
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

599 Chinese hand painted charger.
$25 - $50

Lot # 594

600 Indian brass cup.
$10 - $15

594 Wooden panel with North West Coast Native
design-signed-att. to George Clutesi, 38 1/2"x13
3/4".

601 Japanese vase.
$10 - $20

$100 - $200

602 Chinese red-ground bowl, dia 5 1/2".
$20 - $40

592

603 Chinese pottery overlaid tea set.
$50 - $75

595 Chinese cinnabar dragon motif vase, height 9".

604 Asian water bucket.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

605 African carved figural cup.
$15 - $30

Two African carved masks.

606 Two native tiles.
$10 - $20

593

Lot # 596

Lot # 607

607 Pair of Chinese shadow boxed framed feather
dioramas, "Birds on Flowery Branches".

$100 - $150

596

608 Group of 8 Columbian pre-Columbian style pottery
pipes or whistles.

$25 - $50

Chinese carved jade sceptre-"ruyi" in fitted box,
length 14 3/4 in.

609 Set of six Butterfly wing silhouettes of "African
Women".

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

Four mother of pearl inlaid lacquered panels.

610 Tri-pod leather stool.
$10 - $20

597

$5 - $10

$20 - $30

618 Buddha figure.
$20 - $30

613 Oriental large ceramic pitcher, height 14 in.

Lot # 619

619 Beaded panel inset tray.
$75 - $125

$30 - $60

620 Carlton House desk decorated with dragon.
$200 - $300

611

621 Room size Killim, 12'16" x 8'5".
$200 - $300

614 South American wooden carving of a woman
carrying child grinding corn.

622 Lot of soapstone carvings signed Herb Pelkey.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

623 Two beaded belt buckles.
$25 - $50

African mask of two men.

624 Beaded choker.
$20 - $40

612

615

625 Lot of four beaded leather scabbards.
$25 - $50

Set of four Asian watercolours.

626 Snowshoe shaped dream catcher with rabbit fur.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

Wooden statue.

627 Bone and bead necklace and choker.
$40 - $60

628 Pair of carved wooden fruit bowls.
$25 - $50

616 Chinese hardwood carving of a figure on an ox.

629 Chinese hand painted dish.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot # 630

630 Good quality Chinese painted four panel screen of
smaller size, panel size 35"x 14 1/2".

$150 - $300

$10 - $15

631 Oriental brass bowl.
$10 - $20

617 Unframed limited edition print attributed to George
R. John Jr., "Bear, Eagle, Deer".



634 Silver Haida wolf pendant signed Francis Pollard.

Lot # 640

640 Bella Coola silver spoon.
$200 - $300

$40 - $60

641 Chinese sterling silver and enamel bracelet.
$15 - $30

632

642 Silver Haida eagle pendant signed Francis Pollard.
$25 - $50

635 Gold and clay Haida themed pin signed Francis
Pollard.

643 Pair of silver earrings.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

644 Silver sea otter pin attributed to George Patterson.
$50 - $100

Decorative brass topped side table.

645 North West Coast carved stick.
$25 - $50

633

636

646 Jeffreys & Co. silver plate salad servers.
$25 - $50

Silver salmon pendant signed John Cennome.

647 Indian brass Shiva.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Sailor's folk art carved figural spoon chain, c.1898.

648 Chinese brass gong, diameter 10 1/4 im.
$20 - $30

649 African camel bench with cushion.
$25 - $50

637 Silver dog fish pendant.

650 Zuni hand painted pot.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

651 Six beaded barrettes.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

652 Two sets of carved and painted mask earrings
attributed to Herbie Mountain.

$25 - $50

638 Beaded bracelet.

653 Lot of three soft stone carvings.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

654 Bone and deerskin necklaces.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

655 Lot of beaded flower earrings, etc.
$25 - $50

639

656 Three totem and eagle themed brooches.
$25 - $50

Silver "Thunderbird" brooch.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

663 Lot of three beaded leather scabbards.
$25 - $50

659 Lot of bone and teeth earrings.

664 Lot of bolos.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

665 Two beaded necklaces.
$25 - $50

657

666 Beaded leather pouch.
$20 - $30

660 Set of three carved and painted spoons.

667 Three beaded necklaces.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

668 Three lacquered boxes.
$15 - $20

Lot of beaded key chains.

Lot # 669

669 Aleutian skinning knife with sealskin scabbard,
overall length 8 1/2 in.

$250 - $350

658

660A

Lot # 670

670 Aleutian ivory handled skinning knife in a sealskin
scabbard, length 10 1/4 in.

$250 - $350

Argillite owl.

671 Chinese pottery teapot decorated with characters.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Lot of five carved argillite pendants.

672 Chinese pottery teapot decorated with incised
landscape.

$20 - $40
673 Pair Chinese ornaments.

$10 - $20

661 Lot of bone and teeth earrings.

674 Inuit carved soapstone seal signed Mary Kun,
height 4 in.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

675 Inuit carved soapstone beaver, length 3 1/2 in.
$10 - $15

$75 - $125

676 Inuit carved soapstone seal, length 4 1/2 in.
$25 - $50

662 Beaded coaster.

677 Inuit carved soapstone seal, length 5 in.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50



685 Lot of beaded earrings.
$40 - $60

680 Four soapstone carvings from Russia.

Lot # 686

686 Anglo-Indian chip carved serving tray.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

687 Southwest silver and turquoise bracelet.
$50 - $100

678

688 Southwest silver buckle.
$40 - $60

681 Polar bear skin rug.

689 Southwest silver bracelet signed Daunes dated
1984.

$40 - $60

$400 - $600

690 Southwest silver "Blossom" clip.
$40 - $60

Inuit small carved stone sea bird.

691 Lot of beaded and leather necklaces.
$25 - $50

679

682

692 Three beaded accessories.
$15 - $30

Carved wooden mask.

693 Chinese embroidered child's bib.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

Inuit carved stone animal head book end, height 5
1/2 in.

694 Framed painting on stretched hide.
$10 - $20

695 African mask.
$20 - $30

683 Pair of wooden fish signed J. Paul.

696 South American carved folk art standing jaguar.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

697 Native leatherwork & material cradleboard with top
beaded decoration,l. 34 1/2".

$100 - $150

$10 - $15

698 Leather bag.
$25 - $50

684 Burmese purse.

699 Balinese tapestry.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

700 Wooden bust.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30
Japanese woodblock print signed with block,
"Figures".

706 Middle Eastern painted silk panel.
$10 - $15

$40 - $60

707 Japanese embroidered picture.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

708 Large framed rubbing, "Battle Scene".
$50 - $100

703 Framed Chinese circular embroidered panel.

Lot # 709

709 Pastel on paper signed Grace E. Smith 1972, 17
1/2" x 13 1/2", "Portrait Chief Dan George

$40 - $60

$30 - $60

Lot # 710

710 Pair of framed cork dioramas, "Mountain
Landscapes".

$400 - $600

701

711 Carved mask.
$25 - $50

704 Chinese embroidered picture.

712 Lot of North West Coast plaques.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

713 Lot of lacquered boxes.
$40 - $60

Framed silk art.

714 Lot of lacquered boxes and dinnerware.
$50 - $100

702

Lot # 705

715 Lot of Japanese pottery.
$40 - $60

705

716 Lot of beaded earrings.
$40 - $60

Six panel Chinese lacquered screen.
$400 - $600



717

720 Child's chair.
$15 - $30

Two fly swatters.

718

721 Child's painted chair.
$15 - $30

Print signed in plate Greul.

722 Inuit felt wall hanging.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

723 Framed Chinese calligraphy.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

724 Burlwood coffee table.
$150 - $300

719 Pair of old oriental tankas.
$50 - $100


